
5 ways to  
encourage customers  
to share your content
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Gone are the days of outbound marketing, when companies used to spend lots of time and money on 

new and improved ways to bombard you with messaging of how fantastic their product was. Somewhere 

along the way the outbound messaging that used to be effective became nothing more than noise and 

earned the label “spam.”

There are lots of studies now that have confirmed what we all suspected – consumers trust ads only 

about 33% of the time – but, they trust recommendations from peers 92% of the time. What to do when 

your best customers aren’t listening anymore? Stop talking and let your customers do the talking instead. 

Create remarkable, inviting content and empower them to show their love for your brand by sharing it 

across their social footprint. Marketo Social Marketing allows you to create a variety of social offers that 

you can easily integrate into all of your marketing efforts. Social is more than just a channel or a tactic, it 

should be present in every aspect of your marketing. 

Here are five creative ways to integrate social into all of your marketing efforts, engage and motivate your 

existing brand fans, and create new ones in the process. All of these examples used Marketo Social 

Marketing to power the crowd. There’s a lot to be learned from the brands that have embraced social and 

are getting it right. And remember, it doesn’t matter if your company is B2B or B2C, you still need to use 

peer-to-peer social sharing to amplify your reach. 

Whatever your methods, find a 
way to incorporate a social element 

into every marketing campaign you run by 
finding compelling reasons for people to 
share. that’ll make every dollar you spend 
on marketing look like two.”

engage, Integrate and MotIvate: FIve 
Ways to get Fans to MarKet For you

•	 -	Sanjay	Dhalokia
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People love to compete – and they love to win. That 
competitive, gaming instinct can drive consumers to 
share your content and bring lots of new folks back 
to you. For instance, when Microsoft was launching 
Windows 7, their ‘School Pride’ campaign asked web 
visitors to vote on videos submitted by high schools 
trying to win a computer lab makeover. The new twist 
that Microsoft added was a social layer that allowed 
voters to use the social graph to get their friends and 
connections to come back and vote for their favorite 
entry as well—thereby increasing their overall chances 
of winning. As a result, Microsoft saw a nearly 75% 
increase in new traffic. 

Another example of incentivizing sharing with some 
competition is RingCentral’s weekly Thought Leader 
Thursday. RingCentral is a B2B organization that is the 
leading provider of cloud business phone systems. 
Every week on their blog they choose 2 business 
thought leader Tweets and their readers vote for the 
best one. Additionally, readers can suggest and submit 
their own business Tweets.  This works because 
RingCentral is not only asking them to participate 
through voting, but fans can also submit their own 
Tweets or Tweets from peers that they admire. The 
contest is shared on their networks and continuously 
engages both old and new blog subscribers. 

Another campaign that RingCentral ran with great 
success was a 2012 election themed presidential 
poll. They got 1,300 business owners, directors, 
and managers to contribute their thoughts on the 
upcoming election. They also offered a prize incentive 
for participants. After the poll closed, they created 
a fun infographic illustrating the results. This poll 
was timely and RingCentral saw great social reach 
of more than 189,000 , saw a 40% sign-up rate for 
sweepstakes incentive, and the poll was socially 
shared by 28% of participants.

1 – turn sharIng Into a gaMe
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Up and coming bands have had “street teams” for 
decades--fans who are willing to walk the streets to get 
the word out about their favorite band by handing out 
flyers to anyone and everyone. Street teams still exist, 
but they now exist online, and the club isn’t exclusive 
anymore nor is it limited to the music industry. Whether 
you’re selling music or B2B services, your influencers 
can help you sell if you give them the chance. 

If you were to run a social campaign and track the 
users who shared content and drove traffic back to 
your site, you would see that a relatively small number 
of fans are responsible for a very large percentage of 
your traffic. These are your influencers, and should be 
recognized and rewarded for the influence they have 
every time they talk about you and your brand. Fans 
like this will camp in line for days to be the first to see 
your movie premiere, line up outside a bookstore at 
midnight to buy the first copy of your book at 12:01am, 
and proudly tell all of their friends they’re doing it. 

2 – 

Marketo Social Marketing allows you to track your 
influencers so you know exactly who your fans are and 
what their reach is.

Influencers aren’t necessarily motivated by discounts; 
they’re motivated by their status and the influence 
they have on the brand and other fans. How do you 
get your fans to engage and amplify your message 
when everyone else out there is offering them the same 
thing? Give them a reward and make it personal. 

At Marketo, we love to incentivize our influencers to 
share. Recently, we launched our Definitive Guide to 
Social Marketing, which is 80+ pages on everything 
you need to know to incorporate social into every 
aspect of your marketing. We created a promotion 
where we incentivized people to share our content 
piece. For 5 referred downloads, you received a  
printed copy of the Definitive Guide and a T-shirt.  
Through this campaign we not only got fantastic 
metrics, a social reach of 84,892, but we also were 
able to reward our influencers.  

IdentIFy, recognIze and  
reWard InFluencers
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People are more likely to share something if they 
feel like something good will come out of it. Molson 
recently crafted a campaign that appealed to the 
sense of altruism in all of us and raised brand 
awareness while doing it. The Canadian Red Leaf 
Project campaign was launched to boost volunteering 
for park projects across Canada and plant 100,000 
trees. The ask was for fans to volunteer for a parks 
project and earn free concert tickets. No time to 
volunteer? No problem. Click a button to plant a  
virtual tree and Molson will plant a real tree for you.

Remember when the American Red Cross used to 
give out little stickers that said “I gave blood?” The 
hope was that someone else would see you wearing 
that sticker and it would trigger them to go give blood 
themselves. It was a good idea at the time, but had 
limited impact. Unless you wore that sticker to a 
massive social function you probably didn’t impact 
many potential donors. Your influence is only as big  
as your reach.

Enter the concept of the status badge. The American 
Red Cross ran an article on their website alerting 
people to the fact that the huge winter storms of 2011 
had reduced their blood donations, because  
the weather had made it impossible in some areas  
for donors to get to donation sites. Red Cross 
encouraged people to donate blood as soon as they 
could, and share the “Recovery Blood Donor Winter 
Weather” badge across their social networks to 
encourage others to do the same. 

3 – appeal to theIr altruIsM  
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Every customer wants to feel special, and one way 
to make them feel special is to give them something 
exclusive. Sony Music artist Pitbull used social  
sharing to generate awareness for his latest CD Planet 
Pit. The deal was this, if you shared a message from 
his website on Facebook or Twitter you could listen to 
the CD online before the general public could buy it. 
But Pitbull didn’t stop there, because he knew  
that the real power lies in the hands of the influencers, 
that relatively small group of fans that generates the 
majority of the buzz. So, he offered a challenge:  
share the content out to your friends and if three of 
them come back to visit the website you unlock three 
bonus tracks.

4 – gIve theM soMethIng exclusIve

People will mobilize when lots of folks can get a 
benefit. With the advent of DIY group deals, you can 
create campaigns where everybody wins if they get 
their friends to do something together. Giving fans  
the ability to choose which version of a product  
should be offered, or to vote for the discounts or 
special offers they want to receive, helps ensure 
they’ll share it. For example, HarperCollins’ Bookperk 
website, which keeps readers up to date on new 
books and special deals, lets members select which 
books will be offered at a discount. Once members 
have chosen a book, they have the option to log into 
Facebook and share their selection with friends. 

5 – let theM co-create value
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Another great example comes from pop icon, Britney 
Spears. When Sony Jive Records decided to launch 
Britney’s most recent album, “Femme Fatale”, they 
decided to give her fans the opportunity to create  
their own exclusive access – and market the album in 
the process.

Visitors to Britney.com saw an offer to pre-order the 
album and share the offer with their friends. If fans got 
10 or more of their friends to visit Britney.com, they got 
a 20% off promo code for the entire Britney catalog.

Over 30% of all traffic to Britney.com at launch came 
through this channel – and Femme fatale debuted at 
#1 on the Billboard charts.

Whether you are in B2C or B2B your business needs to start harnessing the power of social sharing. Your buyers 
have changed, and the key to breaking through the noise is engaging your audience and providing them a 
compelling reason to share. Your customers view any brand-to-buyer communication as an advertisement and 
are less likely to take your word for it. In contrast, a buyer will believe what a peer has to say about your brand. We 
think that the real promise of the social explosion isn’t about updating your feed for hundreds or even thousands 
of fans. We think it’s about getting your voice heard by the millions of people out on the social web in a different 
way—by turning your customers into powerful advocates for your brand and creating thousands of peer-to-peer 
recommendations on your behalf. 

KnoW your croWd and aMplIFy It
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Marketo uniquely provides easy-to-use, powerful and complete marketing software 
that propels fast-growing small companies and global enterprises alike. Marketo™ 
marketing automation and sales effectiveness software – including the world’s 
first integrated solution for social marketing automation – streamlines marketing 
processes, delivers more campaigns, generates more win-ready leads, and 
dramatically improves sales performance. With proven technology, comprehensive 
services and expert guidance, Marketo helps thousands of companies around the 
world turn marketing from a cost center into a revenue driver.

aBout MarKeto:  
MarKetIng soFtWare - easy, poWerFul, coMplete.
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